
Info-Tech
LIVE
www.infotech.com/events

Learn, refine, and discover the latest advances  
in IT data and research

Discover deliverables you can take back to the  
office and implement right away

Network with other senior IT professionals

 

Get inspired by conversations with analysts and 
your peers to see how IT trends are impacting their 
industries to better benchmark your strategies

Info-Tech LIVE, a three-day hands-on conference, is the authoritative voice 
for IT executives making technology decisions and influencing IT innovation. 
LIVE’s strategically developed agenda, designed by practitioners for CIOs, 
senior directors, and other IT leaders, focuses on real, everyday challenges, 
ensuring that all attendees are engaged, productive, and challenged through-
out each session.
 
Featuring keynotes, case studies, workshops, lightning and breakout ses-
sions, and one-on-one in-depth analyses, LIVE will equip you with resources 
to make better technology decisions, influence business, and accelerate your 
career as an IT leader. Info-Tech LIVE is your opportunity to learn from – and 
connect with – the best in the business.

Sept. 20-22, 2022
The Cosmopolitan, Las Vegas
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itrgevents@infotech.com

www.infotech.com/events

Keynotes
Talks from leading experts on:

Digital Transformation 

Tech Trends

CIO Time Study

And more!

Executive Advisor 
One-on-ones

Meet face to face with your EA to work through 
your specific challenge

Discuss hot topics and how they’ll impact your role

Devise a plan to achieve your biggest goals

Client Panel
Info-Tech members share their experiences 

Engage in peer Q&A 

Industry Roundtables
Discuss key issues with peers in your industry

Review Premium tools

Influence Info-Tech’s Premium agenda

Top 5  
Job Titles

CIO 

Director 

VP 

C-Level 

Manager 

Full catering during conference sessions

Dynamic keynote, lightning, and breakout presentations

Introductions and conversations with industry  
experts and influencers

Direct access to niche sector research and advisory 

A front-row seat to the newest Info-Tech research  
and data 

Countless opportunities to network with more than  
500 professionals in your direct peer group

To Register

You’ve got your ticket? 
Here’s what to expect:

Who is attending LIVE? Sessions Breakdown
Lightening Sessions
Enjoy six-minute quick takes on cutting-edge 
topics our Info-Tech analysts are building 
research on.

Agenda Planning
Expert-facilitated group discussion

Influence Info-Tech’s research agenda for the 
next year

Learn from peers in your role

Analyst Alley
Maximize your Info-Tech LIVE experience  
with the Analyst Alley. Book a one-on-one 
session with an Info-Tech analyst for  
hands-on learning. 

Breakout Sessions
Get and give valuable input and feedback as 
you engage as part of a group with Info-Tech 
analysts, peers, and industry experts.

32%

25%
20%

13%

10%


